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fatigable ardor. This was the background of starch and needles
and teakettles and family jokes that made it possible for him to
take on the large and thankless job of persuading mankind to
live differently from the way it had grown accustomed to.
The women's basic characteristic was, of course, their cour-
age. They could not be beaten down or disheartened. In this
they matched George himself, and in their passion for doing
what was right, and in their ebullient enthusiasm for all sincere
projects, great or trivial. Avowed high-mindedness has gone
out of style these days. People are reluctant to speak of moral
purpose lest they be considered smug. But my mother came of
a stock that believed with the heart and acted accordingly and
cared not a fig for opinion. This becomes apparent throughout
the book. What is less emphasized is the enchanting sweetness
and sprightliness of manner which was also part of the back-
ground. Perhaps she was not aware of it. Its first expression
being the lovely evanescence of daily practices and an essential
of her own nature, she may very likely have taken it for granted.
Furthermore, I think she would have considered it disrespect-
ful to her father's importance. But I believe any just picture of
Henry George's life must take into account the room next to
his study where women's laughter came low over their sewing
and the sound of the Irish maids singing as they dusted.
George always acknowledged his women's role in his life. But
they with devout feminine adoration lowered their faces, and
drew their skirts about them and tried not to obtrude.
Bom when George was thirty-eight, ten years% younger than
the next oldest child, my mother, Anna Angela George, was
the petted baby in a family which revolved entirely around the
father, a man who had become already a world figure. From
birth she saw great men hat in hand in their modest parlor.
When she was barely three the family made a trip to the British
Isles that shook the economic structure of that country. When
she was in her teens she watched him grapple with every pow-
erful political figure in his country. When she was twenty he
died, a martyr to his cause, and was given by the citizens of
New York a hero's funeral. Her life was stamped with this
sacrifice.
Like all George women she believed her activities valid only
in service to others, but above all in service to her father's
cause. She formed clubs, went on lecture tours, served as trustee
for the Henry George schools, laid wreaths on public monu-

